By JENNA’S BEACH BOY p,2,1:51.4; 3,1:48.4; 4,1:47.3 ($1,972,172) by Beach Towel p,3,1:50. Sire of 666 in 2:00; 362 in 1:55; 25 in 1:50. Sire of the dam of WIGGLE IT JIGGLE IT p,4,1:47.2 ($4,079,094).

1st Dam
MISTY BRETTA by Bret Hanover p,4,T1:53.3. Dam of 20 foals, 14 winners, 1 in 1:50, 8 in 1:55, 10 in 2:00, including:
- SANDS A FLYIN p,2,1:52.1; 4,1:50 (Beach Towel) ($481,436). 8 wins. At 2, winner 2 legs and Final NJSS at The Meadowlands; third in elim. Fox S., heat Hayes Memorial and Jug Preview; third in Cane P.
- DAVID’S DAY p,3,1:54.2; 1:50.3 (Matt’s Scooter) ($383,092). 34 wins. At 3, second in elim. and Final NJ Classic, elim. James B. Dancer Memorial and Jug Preview; third in Cane P.
- RINGALEEVO p,2,1:57.1; 3,1:55.2 (No Nukes) ($265,567). 21 wins. At 2, winner NJSS at The Meadowlands; third in elim. and Final NJSS at The Meadowlands and elim. Woodrow Wilson P. At 3, third in elim. Blue Bonnets Series and leg North American Series at Blue Bonnets; dam of:
  - BEACH BRETMA p,2,1:59f; 3,1:52.2 (m, Beach Towel) ($251,960). 16 wins. At 2, third in Maryland Standardbred Race Fund at Rosecroft, leg Miss Henson Creek Series at Rosecroft, At 3, winner Final James Lynch P., Helen Dancer Memorial, Adioo Volo S., Maryland Standardbred Race Fund at Rosecroft (twice) and Reynolds Memorial; second in NJSS at The Meadowlands and elim. James Lynch P. Granddam of:
    - SO-LAR SURPRISE p,4,1:50.2f ($184,068), SOUTHWIND GEISHA p,3,1:51.4 ($126,783), etc.
- MISTY FLIRTS p,2,Q1:57.3; 3,1:54.4f (m, Jenna’s Beach Boy) ($68,451). 2 wins at 3. $35,000 Yearling. At 2, second in Kentucky Standardbred Sale Co. Pace; third in Debutante S., elim. She's A Great Lady S. and elim. Sweetheart P. At 3, winner Landmark S., leg May Flowers Series at Pocono; second in Final Kentucky Spring Championship at Lexington.

Producers:

Misty Flirts has had yearlings sell for $175,000 and $165,000 and her 6 sold at auction have averaged $82,417.

STATEMENT
Dam of 10 foals, 9 raced, 7 winners, 4 in 1:55. Dam of:
- ZEPPLIN BLUE CHIP p,2,1:55.2; 1:50 (Bettor’s Delight) ($282,789). 28 wins. At 2, winner NYSS at Buffalo; second in NYSS at Saratoga; third in leg Dream Maker Series at Mohawk.
- ARIA J p,2,1:54.1f; 4,1:50.1 (m, Art Major) ($195,878). 10 wins. At 2, winner Fall Harvest P. at Yonkers, Tompkins-Geers S.; second in Debutante S.; third in NYSS at Tioga, Vernon and John Simpson Memorial. At 3, winner Excelsior Series at Monticello and Saratoga; second at Tioga and Final Excelsior Series at Saratoga; third in Ladyship S. and leg Excelsior Series at Batavia. Dam of:
  - ONEMILEBRIDGE p,3,1:56.1.
- MANHATTAN BLUECHIP p,2,1:55.4; 3,1:52.2 (Art Major) ($60,044). 2 wins. At 3, third in Burlington P. and leg Summerline Series at Mohawk.
- BAY BLUE CHIP p,2,1:54.1f; 3,1:52.4 (m, Art Major) ($49,603). 6 wins. At 3, winner John Simpson Memorial. At 4, winner 2 legs and Final NJSS at The Meadowlands; third in Final Night Styles Series at The Meadowlands. Dam of:
  - JOS JUSTINE p,3,1:51.4 ($104,208).
- SEBOOMOOK DREAMER p,3,1:55.1f (Dream Away) ($27,930). At 2, second in SOBA at Dover, Cons. at Harrington; third in SOBA at Harrington. At 3, second in SOBA at Dover.
- SEBOOMOOK PRINCESS p,2,1:59.2h (m, Brian P) ($21,349). 2 wins. At 2, third in SOBA at Harrington. At 3, second in SOBA at Dover.

LIVING BY FAITH p,3,1:57.4h (g, Gamblers Dream) ($10,990). 2 wins. At 3, in only season of racing, race timed 1:55.11 (twice).

In foal to Messenger Stake winner REVENGE SHARK p,3,1:50.2f; last bred ?. Free return if not in foal sale day.

Misty Flirts has had yearlings sell for $175,000 and $165,000 and her 6 sold at auction have averaged $82,417.